
monetary times >THE198 ... th„ hanks With regard to the other tomary with the Dames. 6 -«Hnrtinnclass of remitters, the business men, the reduction
in the rates for cashing cheques on outside points 
should bring them to the banks almost m a body- 
Everybody knows that business men prefer to pay 
^ accounts and bills by issuing their own cheques. 
No better receipt can be had than a «editor s en
dorsement on a paid cheque. Now that there has 
been prepared a regular schedule of rates at which 
small cheques will be cashed at every town m Canada 
it is to be expected that the great majority of those 
who have bank accounts will settle them small 
accounts due in other towns by sending cheques
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•' press companies never 'Cotlld 

facilities equal to what the
But, until a few yekr^ ago, 

make light of the smalV r«mittance business. They 
were very glad to sell fra [s for three dollars,-five, 
or ten but they insisted 01* charging their minimum oi fifteen cents'on eaJit<L Similarly they gladly 
cashed small 'cheques jdrawn on other places, o 
received them on deposit, charging the same mini
mum commission. It was not until they noticed in 
the deposits of their customers ever-increasing mim 
bers of express money orders tfi&t CC1
inaugurate the bankeii’ dponey order system and 
started to sell small drifts;at the three, five, 1mdI ten 
cent rates. It is questipna )le, however, if the bus 
ness was pushed as it Aig t have been. It is certain 
that some of the banks wj-re lukewarm. Less than 
a year ago the writer had a :casion to ask for a couple 
Of small drafts at a leadihg office of an importan 
bank. The Bankers’ Association cards announcing 
the rates at which “bank: money orders would1 J* 
sold were displayed at fre tellers wickets. But 
when the requisition for the money ordefs was 
handed in the clerk 1mm,toed and hawed. Asked if 
the bank did not make a regular business of issuing 
the orders, he replied : “Of., if you insist upon ,t we 
will give you them, but We much prefer to issue the 
ordinary drafts.” For th# ordinary drafts the bank 
charged, of course, its ifiinimum of fifteen cents 
Perhaps others among the important banks handle 
the matter with about tj$e same measure of enthu
siasm. If so, it was to tie expected that the remit
tance business of the ;Pofst-office and of the express 
companies would show .rapid increases. Evidently 
the bankers have been1 stirred to more energetic 
action. Their course j if reducing the commission
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circulation should increase, 
commission on each cheque there will be a great 

cheques yielding commission at the lower 
bank will have more value.many more

rate. An account at a , , ^ „
No doubt the banks will continue, as they have bee 
tlc.ng, to appraise each account they have m their 
ltdgers; and any customer who uses his privilege of 
« awing cheques in such a manner as to entail speciit 
expense on the bank in the way of labor and sta
tic nery will be obliged to recompense it either by 
maintaining a suitable free balance or by paying a 
siiaight commission to cover. In the United States, 
where the best practice prevails, the national banks 
dQ not charge their regular customers any commis
sions at all on outside cheques ; occasional customers 
only are charged, and they make it up by not allowing 
any interest on deposits of any kitod.
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THE ENGLISH JOINT STOCK SYSTEM.

The Canadian system of registration for joint 
stock companies being based in several particulars 
upon that employed in Great Britain, it is of interest 
to look briefly irito the working of the latter and to 
see how it meçts, or fails to meet; the requirements. 
Recently the British Board of Trade created a 
office called the New Companies Department, and 
the comptroller, Mr. G. Stapylton Barnes, who is at 
the head of this department, issued his first report 
last week. It shows in a very pointed manner how 
the joint stock company system has been abused. ^
The proportion of companies not issuing a prospectus^-1 j 
is constantly increasing, and, indeed, has done so to 

marked extent since the passage of the Act 
which made it compulsory for promoters and
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for cashing cheques jdrfwn 
same prices as they cliaij-ge for issuing drafts makes 
their position sounder aind more logical. It would 
be difficult to convince a bank customer in Toronto, 
for instance, that it whs quite logical for him to pay 
fifteen cents’ commission when depositing a cheque 
for $5 drawn on Montreal, while he only had to pay 
three cents for a $5 itioney order drawn on any dis- 

out-of-the-way Canadian town.
There are two cjfefses of people who together 

probablv constitute tije bulk of the Post-office and 
express office business One is composed of what are 
called occasional customers, people who have no bank 
accounts, foreign labtirjers, and the like; the secon 
is of business houses jj| the cities and towns, a great 
many of which go to the express office and buy 
twenty, fifty, and sciflietimes more orders at one 
time. The former ofHhese classes can only be won 
by the banks, if the4 can be won at all, gradually 
and slowly. Many dtf them, in their ignorance, are 
afraid of-the great hanking offices with their be
wildering appointments. They have got to learn 
that thev can go int#|a bank and receive courteous 
and helpful treatment at all times; if they don’t 
understand how to jljakc out slips, etc., that the 
clerks will make the slips out for them ; that they will 
not be» obliged to w| t an unnecessarily long time 
while their drafts ar$i being sigped by some higher 
official who is “busyi||

One of the important features about the success 
of the express order1 and Post-office order business 

B is the fact that one c&k, the onq to wdiom the money 
^ is paid, transacts thé whole business. There is no 

delav through getting .the counter signature cus-
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directors issuing a prospectus to disclose sundry 
material particulars concerning the promotion. In 
1901, the proportion of companies registered which 
issued no prospectus was 86 per cent. In 1902 this 
proportion rose to 89 per cent., while last year it was 

91 per cent., the capital of the non-prospectus 
companies representing £69,280,000 out of a total , 
of £83,914,688. It may be explained that in ordinary 
usage the difference between a prospectus company 
and ^ non-prospectus company is the dividing line 
between a private and a public company. In prac
tice, however, we believe, it is found that this is only 
a very rough-and-ready classification, fot even though 
a company makes no appeal to the public for sub
scriptions, it can hardly be considered of a “private” 
character if subsequently its shares are introduced 

the Stock Exchange and a market created for its
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There can be little doubt that this rise of the 
prospectusless company is due to the desire of Eng-
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